Front Desk Receptionist
➢ Check-In (New Patients)
o

Call new patient in, take ID and INS cards, and make a copy (make sure a copy is
scanned into the chart, make sure it is legible)

o

Remind them that they may not leave the building.

o

Remind them that we do not write Subutex.

o

Give them the new patient packet to fill out. (Packets located in the assigned drawer or
rack)


o

Remind them to read it carefully, put their name at the top of every page
that says patient name, come to receptionist for any questions, and return
it when finished.

Verify that their insurance is active.
▪

To verify insurance in RXNT, type in the patient‟s name in the scheduler, click
“eligibility,” fill in the blanks and select “Verify Eligibility.”

o

Once they have completed the packet, be sure to sign and date the packet where it says
“witness” or “clinician,” create their chart, and put them on the schedule as a NEW
PATIENT and set their status as CHECK-IN COMPLETED. Print superbill and record
temperature on it.

o

Ask the infectious disease and Covid-19 questions and collect payment and print receipt
if needed.

➢ Create a New Patient Appointment
o

Select an empty slot on the screen, then select “Quick Add,” then select “More Details.”

o

Enter patient demographics from the new patient packet they filled out.

o

After this, if they are SELF PAY just click “Save,” if they have insurance select “Save &
Add Case” then enter insurance information and then click “Save.”

o

Then it will bring you back to the scheduler with the patient pulled up and then you select
“Save” again.

➢ Create a New Patient Chart
o

Record their name on the patient chart sheet, and the next number in line will be their
chart number. Write this number on the exposed tab of the chart.

o

Use a paper clip to attach CSMD to left side of the chart. The right side should have a
pink sheet with the blanks at the top filled out, a copy of their ID and INS card, and the
new patient packet once it is completed.

o

After superbill is printed, secure it to the front of the closed chart with paperclip.

o

Add their name to the daily patient log and put corresponding number in the top right
corner of the superbill.

➢ Check-In (Established Patients)
o

Select patient‟s chart, change their status to “Check-In Completed,” print Superbill and
secure it to front of chart, check CSMD (if something is abnormal, print CSMD and put it
in the chart), verify insurance in RXNT, call patient in.
▪

To verify insurance in RXNT, type in the patient‟s name in the scheduler, click
“eligibility,” fill in the blanks and select “Verify Eligibility.”

o

Ask if there have been any changes to address, phone number, or insurance (make
changes accordingly)

o

Ask the infectious disease and Covid-19 questions.

o

Check the account balance, refer to balance criteria sheet, collect money and enter it into
the patient‟s payments. Print them a receipt from the card reader or the printer for cash
pay.

o

Take temperature and record it on the superbill, add them to the daily patient log, and put
corresponding number in the top right corner of the superbill.

o

Fill out slots on the pink sheet. If pink sheet is full replace it with a new one and fill out
the blanks on the top and then the first row.

o

Take charts to Lab Tech, two at a time.

➢ Creating Appointments
o

On the scheduler, to create an appointment, click on a blank space on the schedule at the
desired time, search patients name, select the correct patient, when their name comes up,
make sure the drop-down menu says, “Established Patient” and then click “Save.”

➢ Check Out
o

Once patient has completed the whole program (verify that FNP and/or MD and
counselor have signed pink sheet and superbill), call the patient up to the desk, change
their status for the current day to “Completed.”

o

Go by the RTO or RTC written on the Superbill and make their in-clinic and telehealth
appointments as needed by clicking the date they need to return on the calendar on the
left side of the screen in the scheduler and selecting a blank spot, typing in the patient‟s
name, selecting “established patient” in the drop-down menu, and selecting “save”.

o

Fill out and give the patient an appointment card located in the holder on the desk.

➢ Answering the Phone

o

When you answer say, “Emmaus Medical and Counseling, this is „Your Name‟ how can I
help you?”

o

Listen to what they need.
▪

If it is to make an appointment or reschedule, follow the directions listed above.

▪

If it is pharmacy related, take a note and give it to a provider.

▪

If it is PA related, take a note and give it to the person that does PAs.

▪

If they ask to speak to a provider, inform them that our providers do not take
direct phone calls and take their name, number, and a message.

▪

If they ask for a specific person that is not a provider, transfer the call to that
person by selecting “Transfer” and then their extension number.

➢ Pulling Charts
o

o

Print appointment sheet for the following day from RXNT and pull all charts on the list
and separate the telehealth charts and the regular appointment charts.
▪

To print the list, select “Emmaus Medical and Counseling” in the drop-down
menu that says “Location,” then to the right side there will be a printer icon, click
that, then select “by time” and open the PDF and print it.

▪

The charts for telehealth will say “TNTVE” beside the time on the appointment
list.

Print superbill for each telehealth patient scheduled that day.
▪

Attach superbills to those charts. On the blank part of the superbill write
“Telehealth @ scheduled time”


o

Brandi sends an email daily, record her report on pink sheet (put the date,
mark a line all the way through to either group or individual, then write
“yes BD” under group/individual and case management, and in the notes
write “telehealth”, shred superbills that did not answer, and log the ones
that did on the daily patient sheet.

Put charts away as patients check out, and after telehealth visits are recorded.

➢ Prior Authorizations
o

You will be notified about PAs via fax or via phone call from the pharmacy or the
patient.

o

Take a PA form from the folder in the drawer or rack, fill in the patient information that
can be found under the “Billing” or “Scheduler” section after you search the patient‟s
name. To fill out the part about medications, look in “Electronic Health Records” search

the patient‟s name and click Medications on the left-hand side. The rest of the PA form is
filled out and signed, just put the current date, and fax it to the number listed on the front.
▪
o

To Fax, lay the paper(s) in the top tray, select “facsimile” and type the fax
number and press “start”

When the PA decision is returned, go into “Billing” select “Notes” type the decision and
the date it is approved through, select all the check boxes and then select “Add Note.”
Then click the red X on the previous note and click “Save.” Shred the PA decision paper.

➢ Medical Records
o

Medical Records are received via fax. They can be placed in the Medical Record folder
that is in the drawer or rack.

o

Scan the record request and save it under “patient chart.”

o

Find the dates and the kinds of records requested and go in to “Patient Chart” and print
the encounters from the dates requested, then print the UDSs from the dates requested.
Those can be found on the Genotox site or under the “Labs” tab.

o

Fill out a fax cover sheet located in the folder in the drawer or rack, then fax all records
with the fax cover sheet on top back to the provided fax number on the original record
request.
▪

o

If you have to send them in multiples, make sure the Fax cover sheet in on top of
each portion that is sent.

After you receive a fax confirmation, shred all the records that were printed.

